Attention Gray Lodge Wildlife Area
G-12 Deer Hunters
No hunting will be permitted within 150 yards of any occupied building. This includes
storage and shop buildings. (See" Closed Zones" on map)
You may park ONLY at the Checkstation and in Lots numbered 1-18. No ATV's.
Bicycles are OK.
You may drive ONLY on roads open to the general public. All roads are well posted.
Permission may be granted to drive your vehicle to a down and tagged animal. To secure
permission, you must contact a DFG employee at Gray Lodge Headquarters. We will not
grant permission for any reason other than to pick up a downed animal. Orange or reflective
clothing is not required however, it is allowed.
Shooting hours are the same as regular deer zones. 1/2 hour before sunrise to sunset. No
night use is allowed on Gray Lodge however, you can come in before that time to get to the
area you have decided to hunt. Camping is allowed at the Checkstation for this hunt.
You are welcome to come out to Gray Lodge and scout for deer prior to the hunt during our
normal operating hours: 7 days a week from sunrise to sunset. Deer are not limited to the
traditional waterfowl "Closed Zone" but can be located throughout the wildlife area, and are
most commonly found in thick cover ie; bamboo clumps, tules or trees.
Be sure to bring mosquito repellant! The weather during this hunt can be very hot, please
remember to pack drinking water with you while out in the field.

You must have a Special G-12 Zone Tag to hunt on Gray Lodge.
Daily "No Fee" Use Permit Required. This permit is located at a self registration
booth at the Checkstation. You must fill out a permit each day you hunt, leave the
registration half in the box provide and turn in the field permit portion after each
days hunt.
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